
A HISTORY OF THE BATTLE OF RANGOON IN BURMA

The Burma campaign was a series of battles fought in the British colony of Burma , South-East The loss of two brigades
of 17th Indian Division meant that Rangoon could not be defended. .. >Facts on File: World War II in the China-
Burma-India theater Retrieved 20 March ; ^ Jump up to: Ellis, John, World War II: A.

CSQ Issue:. The BIA would grow to about 18, soldiers, although many were untrained and underequipped and
there were problems with maintaining discipline. Another Japanese attack was made simultaneously in the
Arakan. Despite this, Japanese plans elsewhere worked beyond expectation. The BIA which would be refined
and re-branded the Burma Defence Army, a forerunner of the Tatmadaw saw some action but left the heaviest
fighting to the Japanese. Although there was some debate among the Allies, Mountbatten eventually decided
that Aung San should be supported. The Japanese had also been reinforced by two divisions made available by
the capture of Singapore and defeated both the newly organised Burma Corps and the Chinese force. In the
British Indian forces advanced northward. For their loyalty to the British, however, they were to suffer
grievously. The troops were raw, lacked combat experience, and were inadequately trained and equipped to
take on the aggressive and bold invaders. Those moves aroused British suspicions, and Anglo-Burmese
relations once again worsened. Cheduba, the smaller of the two islands, had no Japanese garrison but the
Battle of Ramree Island lasted for six weeks after the initial landings on 21 January by the 26th Indian
Division before the survivors of the small but tenacious Japanese garrison withdrew from the island, [9] [10]
suffering heavy casualties to disease, starvation, Allied Motor Launches and other naval vessels and allegedly
crocodiles. In the Council of Kachin Elders issued a stern word of warning: "What have the Burmese public
done towards the hill peoples to win their love and faith? The island held a port and an important airfield
which the Allies planned to use as a base from which to deliver supplies by air to the troops in Central Burma.
The Japanese find another way to cross the river and continue their rapid advance on Rangoon. Burma's
"independence," declared in August , was to be their reward. After its initial formation it transferred to
Chaklala, where its strength was augmented by Field Ambulance and Indian Engineers sections and it
undertook training for the operation. The corps was gradually pushed northward towards Mandalay. There in
the rural countryside they met with cadres of the Communist Party of Burma CPB , Burma's oldest political
party, which under Thakin Soe's leadership had refused to join BIA and remained underground to continue the
fight against what it considered to be Burma's main enemy: "fascism. Japanese reinforcements arrived too late
to relieve the garrison but they besieged the town in an attempt to recapture it and destroy the 17th Indian
Division. Only those who have been faced with the immediate choice of similar grim alternatives can
understand the weight of decision that presses on a commander. It was the Indian community, some , of whom
fled the country, who suffered the heaviest loss of life at the hands of Burman nationalists. Initially governed
as part of British India , Burma was formed into a separate colony under the Government of India Act  Other
countries have long since tried to put behind them the tragic memories of those dark days. The Thais remained
in control of the Shan States for the remainder of the war. Oliver was attached to provide fight cover for the
landings; the squadron consisted of four escort carriers , two cruisers and four destroyers. It was occupied by
XV Corps without resistance two days later. Hong Kong and Indo-China fell to them without difficulty, but
the greatest triumphs occurred on the Malay peninsula and in Singapore, where British, Australian and Indian
troops were forced into humiliating surrender. British plans for the defence of British Far Eastern possessions
involved the construction of airfields linking Singapore and Malaya with India. They worked on the
assumption that a surprise attack on the United States Pacific Fleet's base at Pearl Harbor, in Hawaii, would
enable the Imperial Japanese army, air force and navy to attain the warlords' territorial aims before the western
Allies could react. Brigadier David "Punch" Cowan replaced him in command of the division. While the
capture and siege of Meiktila took place, the 7th Indian Division, reinforced by a mechanised brigade of the
5th Indian Division, secured the Irrawaddy bridgehead, captured the important river port at Myingyan and
began clearing the lines of communication to Meiktila. We believe that only a democratic government can end
the year-old civil war which has done so much damage to our country. Realising that they could not win
without British support, some of the X Force committed by Chiang Kai-shek made a hasty and disorganised
retreat to India, where they were put under the command of the American General Joseph Stilwell. The British
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now occupied all Lower Burma but without formal recognition of the Burmese court. The two African
divisions converged on Myohaung near the mouth of the Kaladan River, cutting the supply lines of the
Japanese troops in the Mayu Peninsula. The AFPFL shares a boisterous political landscape with returning
politicians, communist and socialist groups, resistance fighters and ethnic militias â€” many of whom had
given their everything to fight the Japanese and want a place in the future of their nation. To this end they
cultivated the services of the dissident Bengali politician Chandra Bose, who recruited thousands of Indian
troops captured in Singapore into his Indian National Army - to fight the British. As it neared the position of
the battalion, the surgical team accompanying the relief force was accidentally fired upon by the Gurkhas,
causing four members of the team to be wounded. In the main, World War II was fought along racial lines.
Aung San had sought an alliance with Thakin Soe , who was leading a Communist insurgency in southern
Arakan, as early as  Finally, on 29 April it was flown to Akyab on the Burmese coast, approximately miles
north of Rangoon, and was soon joined by a strong reserve force formed of men from both Gurkha battalions
and the nd Indian Parachute Battalion. Allied forces destroy the bridge to slow the Japanese advance,
inadvertently trapping two Indian brigades on the eastern side of the river. Meiktila[ edit ] In the dry season,
central Burma is largely an open plain with sandy soil and there is also a good road network. The army and
civil authorities in India were very slow to respond to the needs of the troops and civilian refugees.


